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SERVICES for MARCH 2006
Weds 1st March 11.00am Holy Communion  St Leonards, Sherfield
Sunday     5th MARCH          LENT 1
10.00 am  Holy Communion                S t Leonard’s , Sherfield
10.00 am   Family Service                 St Mary’s, Stratfield Saye *
  4.00 pm   Evensong w. Communion    St Mary’s , Hartley Wespall

      by Extens ion
Weds 8th March 11.00am Holy Communion St Leonard’s, Sherfield
Saturday 4.00-5.00pm Informal Worship & Prayer at

Sherfield School followed by tea & school tour

Sunday       12th MARCH            LENT 2
10.00 am    Morning Worship                St Leonard’s, Sherfield             

       with Children’s Sunday Club in the Liddell Hall
11.15am     Holy Communion (BCP)   St Mary’s , Stratfield Saye * 
Weds 15th March 11.00am Holy Communion St Leonard’s, Sherfield

Sunday      19th MARCH                LENT 3
10.00 am    Family Communion St Leonard’s, Sherfield

       & Baptisms
4.00pm        Evensong(BCP) St Mary’s , Hartley Wespall
Weds 22nd March 11.00am Holy Communion St Leonard’s Church
Weds 22nd March 4.00pm    Toddlers      St Leonard’s Church

Sunday      26th MARCH       MOTHERING SUNDAY    LENT 4
8.00 am      Holy Communion (BCP)  St Mary’s , Hartley Wespall 
10.00 am     Family Service     St Leonard’s , Sherfield
11.15am      Matins (BCP)     St Mary’s , Stratfield Saye *
Weds 29th March 11.00am Holy Communion St Leonard’s, Sherfield

Sunday      2nd  APRIL LENT 5
10.00 am    Holy Communion        S t Leonard’s , Sherfield
10.00 am     Family Service        St Mary’s, Stratfield Saye *
 6.30 pm     Evensong w. Communion      St Mary’s, Hartley Wespall

       by Extension
[* Drive  up close to whi te  gates , which  will the n open au tomatically *]

(BCP = Book  of C om mon  Prayer)
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“Kill those who insult the Messenger”
As I write this , Western societies are trying to come to terms  with     
the recent violent Is lamic protests  agains t the publication of some          
cartoons of the prophet, Mohammed. The above statement appeared  
on a pos ter carried by an extremist Muslim at a protes t in London. In 
response to these events  a parishioner said this week, “I find all this 
very frightening”.

Muslims believe Mohammed to be the ultimate, authoritative prophet 
of Allah (God), therefore the Messenger. Christians believe that Jesus  
Chris t was more than a prophet, being God in person, who came 
among us , born of Mary. Muslims  do not worship Mohammed but 
Chris tians  do worship Jesus Chris t, and take his  teaching as  their guide 
for living.

Jesus  taught his followers to forgive those who blasphemed against 
Him saying: “…everyone who speak s a word against the Son of Man 
(a name Jesus gave himself) will be forgiven…” (Luke 12:10).  I      
frequently hear people use the name Christ and God as a swear word 
and I don’t like it, but call to mind this  teaching of Jesus. I also         
reme mber what Jesus  said of those who crucified Him: “..Father,    
forgive them, for they do not know what they are doing.” (Luke 23:34).   
He prayed for them!

I am so grateful that Christ forgives, because I too was once a non-
believer and frequently used His name as  an expletive. He didn’t strike 
me dead and his followers  didn’t once threaten to harm me, and now I 
have come to love Jesus  Christ as  my Lord, and to respect His  name 
and worship Him.

Intolerance is frightening, but God’s  mercy changes us. I’m so grateful 
to God for His  patience and willingness to let us  discover Him, even 
though we may abuse him on the way. God can defend Himself with-
out my help. He calls His followers to love Him and our neighbour –
even ‘blasphemers’.  Chris tian Greetings .
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Roman Catholic Mass at Breach Lane Chapel 
every Sunday at 8.45am.
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Toddler Time in March 2006
4.00 - 4.30pm Wednesday 22nd March 

St Leonard’s  Church, Sherfield
Songs, Nursery Rhymes, Story, Prayer

Refreshments
Meet on the red carpet in church

Toddlers, bring an adult with you!
All welcome

Contact Revd Bob Politt for information.
                       01256 882209

Parish Register
No entries this month

Holy Communion during Lent
There will be a service of Holy Communion from              

11.00 - 11.30am each Wednesday in Lent, except Holy Week, 
at St Leonard’s Church, Sherfield.

The first communion is 
on 

Ash Wednesday 1st March 
An Ecumenical Communion & Supper 

will be held
in the Liddel Hall, Sherfie ld 

                on Maundy Thursday, 13th April 
                   from 7.00 - 8.30pm.

Christians of all denominations are welcome.
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In case you missed this notice in last months magazine:

To be in a Confirmation Group you must:  have your hair cut, 
wear smart clothes and say everything that ‘the vicar’ wants 
you to say…….RUBBISH !!!

You can wear what you like and say  w hat you 
like! However, you will discover that it’s an 
opportunity to find out what Christianity is 
all about, to ask questions, disagree with ‘the 
vicar’ if you want, or just listen.
My aim is to be a resource available to you  

to help w hoever I can, in any way I can, to discover more 
about the spiritual and practical side of the Christian      
message. There is no compulsion on anybody to be confirmed, 
the choice is left to you. 

The courses are good fun and enjoyed by all, so please       
contact me if you would like to know more, or are thinking 
about being confirmed.

Saturday Monthly Informal Worship

Sherfield School have invited us to use The Gallery for our 
next informal worship, to be followed by light refreshments 
and a tour of the school. Please let me know if you are coming 
so that I can give the School an idea of numbers. 
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Text for the Month
Mark 1 : 35 - 37
Very ear ly in  the morn ing, wh ile it was still dar k, Jesus  got up, left the 
house  and  went off to a solitary place, where he prayed.   Simon and   
his  co mpa nio ns went to loo k for him,  and when they  found him,  they  
exclaimed:  
The NIV Bible

Prayer for the Month.
We thank you, Lord, that yo u give us this per io d of Lent to spend time   
in conte mplation and loo king int o  our o wn lives. We kno w you have 
pro mised to all who love yo u, a peace t hat pa sses unde rstanding. Yet   
we rush  about, our minds preoccup ied, our days f ull of frantic activ ities, 
dominated  by a fear  that we do not have e nough time, wor rying over  
things we cannot change.  Speak to us th rough t he exa mp le of  Jesus in 
the way  he  made time for quietness to be wit h you, the need he        
recognised  for space  and silence  in which to seek yo ur gu idance and  
time to ref lect your will. Forgive us for our bus iness  and He lp  us  to live 
each day, each  moment, with the kno wledge  of your love fore most  in our  
minds  so we  may find your peace. Teach us to  be still and to know that  
you are Go d.  In Jesus  na me we pray.  Amen

Prayer Points for March
Continue to pray for the defeat of terror ist  activ ities throughout t he  
world but most  espe cia lly  in Iraq  and the Middle East and Afghan istan.
Pray for ra in in  the drought  effective parts  of East Afr ica where cattle are 
dying  and crops  failing  and the peo ple fac ing  fa mine  and  starvation a s a  
result.

Pray for the future for  Israe l a nd  Palestine as  their people                   
face political uncerta inty following the recent e lections.
Pray for our local co mmunit ies that  we may be aware of                     
the needs of  those aro und us and respond w ith love and                    
care g iv ing  of o ur time  and energy unsparing ly. 

Pray for the s uccess  of the project  to  repa ir t he Spire of                       
St Leonard’s church, as a pp lications for permission are                       
sought and the work being commissione d.



Question: What is an APCM?
It is the Annual General Meeting of the local church.

Question: Why does it happen?
Churches hold charitable status and are legally required to hold 
this meeting every year. The purpose of the meeting is to elect 
churchwardens and officers to the Parochial Church Council. 
Audited accounts are presented and there is an opportunity to 
discuss the Parish Report, a summary of activities over the 
previous year.

Your opportunity!
Yes, it is a business meeting, but it is also a very important 
meeting for worshipping members of the local church to      
consider and discuss the work and mission of our local      
Christian communities. This year we have been able to         
establish a Strategic Planning Group to support and develop 
ministry within the parish. They will be reporting to the meeting 
with ideas and proposals to expand our church life into our    
local communities. 
Come to hear what is planned.

Revd Bob Politt
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Annual Parochial Church Meetings
The A.P.C.M. of the Parish churches of

Stratfield Saye, Hartley Wespall & Stratfield Turgis

Monday 20th March at 8.00pm
in St . Mary’s Church, Stratfield Saye
The A.P.C.M. of the parish church of Sherfield

Sunday 23rd April at 11.30am
in St Leonard’s Church

——oOo——
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Editorial
Again, a big ‘Thank You’ to all our contributors.  We have a wide 
range of events and activities for you to savour.  Please support as 
many events as you can.  I have included a reminder about our 
Summer Fete (Page 28) and of the Party in the Village Hall in the 
evening.  Also the Granny’s Attic Sale (Page 18).

ENVELOPE APPEAL FOR DONATIONS
As I said in the last issue, this month w e 
shall be asking for your help in financing 
the magazine.  If you can help by donating 
something towards the costs of printing 
our magazine, we shall  be most grateful. 
Please place your donation in the envelope 
provided (make cheques payable to ‘The Loddon Valley Link’).

  On the envelope it says where you can deliver your          
donation.  

Finally. Please Note:
i March 16th is the deadline for articles for the April issue. 
i Your editor for the next issue of the Link will be Claire       

Osborne.  Contact details can be found on Page 49.
                                                                      Brian Archer. Editor

Please Note

i The Manage ment Co mmittee of the Loddon Link cannot  accept for            
publication any item received anonymously.   P lease supply your na me and     
addre ss with materia l you wish to be considered for pu blication.

i Announce ment s, invitations o r advertise ment s cannot be accepted fro m  
third parties.  Only someone directly involved in the even t shou ld sub mit  
copy for consideration for  pub lication.

i Please note t hat t he Co mmittee cannot b e held re sponsible for the           
reliability o r quality of any work or service provide d by advertise rs.   

Thank You!

DELIVER  TO
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LODDON PLAYERS – SPRING PRODUCTION

Following the success of our first theatre evening last              

November, this Spring the Loddon Players are proud to          
announce they will be performing “Day of Reckoning” by Pam 
Valentine.  

This full length play focuses on the summer fete                
committee of a typical English village.  It has it                      
all; bickering and gossip, pathos and humour,                        
all confirming the enduring value of village life.  

With a cast of eight, from the first rehearsal                         
this has been a happy production and having                        
been on various Sherfield committees                           
(including the fete), I feel more than qualified                        
to direct this play.  

Performance dates are 28th and 29th April (evenings) and 30th 
April (afternoon).  All performances are in Sherfield-on-Loddon 
Village Hall. Tickets available in April.

                                                                     Chris Horton

RNLI (Lifeboats) The Mor ti mer & Di stri ct Branc h are holdi ng thei r

Annual TRASH & TREASURE SALE at St. John's Hall, Mortimer,
on Satur da y 18th Marc h, 11am to 3pm. Admi ssi on is                             
free. Last year’ s Eas ter Sal e raised £1051 for the                              
L ifeboa ts.  We are l ooki ng for donations of the                                     
follow ing: small i tems of furniture, bri c-a-bra c,                                
househol d linens, cur tai ns, jewellery, toys & games.
If you  hav e a ny of the above items whi ch you would li ke to dona te, pleas e
telephone one of the followi ng numbers as s oon as possi ble.
01256 881540:   01189 883425:  01189 836939
We regr et we are unabl e to acc ept clothes, personal i tems, furni shi ngs 
not certi fi able as u n-i nflammabl e or large electri cal goods. NO BOOKS 
PLEASE
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Sherfield & District 
Gardening Club

Do you enjoy gardening? Would you like to meet like minded 
people to swap ideas?

We are an informal club with members abilities ranging from little 
gardening experience to prize winners and everyone in between! We 
plan to have a varied programme including talks from experts and 

garden visits. Discount for members at Whitewater Nursery, Heckfield 
and from Thompson and Morgan seed catalogues.

We meet on the third Monday of the month in the Garden 
Room at Sherfield Village Hall at 8.OOpm

Next Meeting: March 20th - A talk on Pelargoniums             
by Mr Roger Butler

For more details contact Linda on 882341

Stratfield Saye Parish Council
The Annual Parish Assembly will be held on 

Monday 3rd April 2006 at 7.00 pm 
in the village hall followed by the AGM at 8.00 p.m.

There will be a short talk by Lesley Boardman entitled                
‘ Physiotherapy Extraordinaire’ followed by wine and snacks.

The Council look forward to meeting as many Stratfield Saye 
parishioners as can attend.

Penny Mayo. Parish Clerk
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SALE FROM GRANNY’S ATTIC
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Prize for the lucky 
ticket. 
 Raffle.  
A “silent auction” of      
se lected pieces.  
“Make us an offer” 
price on many items. 

Contact for queries:
Sheena Archer
01256  882099
sheenaarcher@btinternet.com

In the garden at 
BROADLANDS
READING ROAD
Sherfield on Loddon

Saturday, 11th March
Gate opens at 11.00am

Entry at the gate by Lucky Ticket: 30p
Proceeds in aid of the Church Restoration Fund
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NEW FOREST & HAMPSHIRE COUNTY SHOW
The is a great show planned for July 25th to 27th at      
Brockenhurst. Traditional displays, countryside activities and 

a range of entertainment to suit every taste 
and age group. Anyone wishing to exhibit 
should contact the Show office now on 01590 
622400.  Competitors will be able to download 
their booking forms from the web site from 
April w hen the schedules go out. 

               Further details on www.newforestshow.co.uk

“ I know the faces

I know the names
But I cannot connect the two!”

You may have completed Karen Blakeley’s form, 
from which she is compiling a Church Directory to help us     
identify one another.  Now we need a photograph of you, to 
connect with your details.

If you have filled in a form, please send a photo of yourself by 
e-mail (jpeg format) to: www.sheenaarcher@btinternet.com.  

Please remember to add your name.

Otherwise, please catch Karen  
or Sheena after a Church      

Service to have your photo 
taken for the directory.

See, this is how it works...
……. names and faces to 

match!Karen  Blakeley Sheena Archer
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BE ON THE LOOK OUT FOR:
Anyone who says they are from the water board. The chances  
of a water board worker actually needing to come into your 
house is very very small. If you have a leak you will have 
called a plumber!

So anyone wanting to check your pipes, 
water flow or the colour of your water, 
your neighbour has a problem or any 
other ridiculous reason is 99.9% up to 
no good.

ALWAYS ask for identification. Even if 
you don’t know what to look for,  it 
should at least have a contact number 
on it to check the validity of the holder.  

See if they have an accomplice, where are they, what are they 
doing?  They do not need to be in your back garden. If you 
have a door chain, USE IT.  

If you are still not happy call the police. Better to be safe than 
sorry!!  If they are genuine they will not mind!

                                                       From WPC Mandy Jewell

Makes You Think!
The Lord’s Prayer contains 69 words.
The Ten Commandments contains 297 words

The American Declaration of Independence contains 310 words

The European Union directive on exporting duck eggs contains 
28,911 words!
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FAURE’S REQUIEM
AT DOUAI ABBEY

Saturday, 11th March at 7.45 pm
David Gibson conducts the New London S infonia, 

With harp and organ, and the Basingstoke Choral Society
In an evening of French composers.  Also…

Cantique de Jean Racine
By Gabriel Faure and Four Motets on a Gregorian plain        

chant theme by Maurice Durefle. 
Enjoy a relaxed and enchanting evening.
Tickets: £14           Call 01256 461402
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LEARNING AND LEISURE
The cry was “What did you do in the war Daddy” but now many 
of us who asked that question are  retired and our children ask 
us the question “ What do you find to do in your retirement?”

But as all retired people tell you “ We are busier than ever    
before”

SO WHAT ARE THEY DOING?

Old Basing and District

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE

This is providing the answer for over 300 people in the area 
with very many members living in our local community.

U3A is a learning cooperative of older people which en-
ables members to share many educational, creative and 
leisure activities.

The Old Basing and District U3A is one of more than 560   
similar organisations in the U.K. open to all persons over 50 
who are not in full time employment. The purpose of the       
organisation is to facilitate enjoyable study and social contact, 
at minimal cost, membership currently £12.00 annually.  All of 
the U3A branches in the U.K. are supported by the Third Age 
Trust, which is run by a small National Executive Committee 
based in London. 
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Each U3A draws upon the knowledge, experience and skills of 
their members to organise local study and activity groups. 
Throughout the country U3As offer over 300 subjects in        
diverse fields ranging from art, languages, music, history,    
science, literature, poetry, theatre-going, philosophy, crafts, 
garden visits, archaeology, bridge and  computing.
The choice of subjects depends only on the members’ wishes 
and on the availability of volunteers with enough expertise 
and/or enthusiasm to act as Group Leader. 
There are NO exams and participation in any Group is 
open to all. 

In addition to the Interest Groups, we hold a monthly meeting 
to which all members of the Old Basing and District U3A are 
invited. This meeting provides the opportunity to catch up with 
news of forthcoming events, to be sociable over a cup of tea, 
and to hear invited speakers talking on topics of general       
interest. It is held at 2 p.m. on the second Wednesday of each 
month at the Elizabeth Hall, Hook.
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LEARNING
What can you learn locally?
The answer varies :
There are language courses starting for beginners, continuing 
with improvers leading up to groups who meet for conversation 
in the language they have chosen.
There is a general literature group reading a book each month 
and a biography group studying four major biographies per 
year. 

There is a more specialist group which is undertaking an         
in-depth study of Thomas Hardy. 

Family history is a popular subject for which we now run      
three separate groups. 

One group meets to “Explore the Spiritual Dimension.” 
Another studies Art history/Appreciation.

Is Bridge learning or leisure OR BOTH? OR NEITHER!!!
As with most of our activities the mixture of enjoying learning 
with the pleasure of meeting new companions from different 
backgrounds creates a stimulating challenging and enjoyable 

part of the new life of retirement.
Do you wonder why or how?
……….try Science and Technology 
Do you want to paint or sculpt?  ........ 
join our Multimedia Art group
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Do you want some fresh air and exercise?.......... join our     
Walking or Tennis or Swimming groups. 

Can Men Cook?...............Join our Cooking for and by Men group 

Can’t write………………..Join calligraphy

Coach outings have taken members to such varied places as 
The Finchcocks Living Museum of Music  

Chartwell Home of Winston Churchill
Lord’s Cricket Ground

and this year will go to The Wildfowl and Wetlands centre at 
Arundel among others planned.

There are so many activities I cannot describe them all!

For more specific information about a particular group’s activities 
please phone the Group Organiser 

on 01256 322515  or visit our web site at           
www.oldbasingu3a.btinternet.co.uk

Newcomers may join either at the monthly meeting or by       
contacting the Membership Secretary, telephone 01256 325258.

www.oldbasingu3a.btinternet.co.uk
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After Fete Dance  
Sat. June 10th                                                                

Sherfield Summer Fete
Saturday, June 10th

Do you want to run a stall?
Can you help on the day?

Then please contact:
Jane Brydges on 01256 881979

8.00 pm until Late
                 Licensed Bar   Dancing to Fuzed
              £12 per ticket         Hot & Cold Buffet
           Tickets from                        T ickets from
        Tracy 883503                         Wendy 881007
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www.sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk
This magazine, and much more, can be seen online here.

SHERFIELD

PARISH COUNCIL

Calor 10th  Ann ive rsary Vill age of the Ye ar Compe titi on  “Best of the  Best”

At  the time of writ ing, we do not  know the dat e of t he judges’ visit , alt hough it  
wi ll be some t ime in April/May.  When we have heard from the organisers we 
wi ll publici se the date quickly and hope that as many people as possible will be 
able t o come along to the Hall on the day, t o enjoy some refreshment s and see the 
impressive di splays by our many groups and clubs.

Children’s  Compe ti tion

Callin g young artist s!  Can you dra w or paint  your favourit e view or image of 
Sherfield-on-Loddon?  P erhaps it’s of Jubilee Pond, t he Mill, the playground or 
t he River Loddon.  Whatever it may be, we would be very pleased if you could 
send your picture t o  us, and it  will be displayed in t he Hall on the day of t he  
Calor judges’ visit .  T he Parish Council will choose a winning picture which will 
be made into an A3 post er to form the cent repiece of our “ Children’s Gal lery”. 
The winner will also receive a small prize.  

Ple ase send you r e ntries  to Lucy Marshall at 3  Longbridge  Close, She rfield-
on-Loddon , RG27 0DQ, by 31 March .  Don’t forget  to put your name, age and 
t elephone number on the back of your picture.  Good luck!

BMX Track 

More help required from our younger rea ders please.  T his year t he P arish    
Council wo uld like to  make some improvements to t he BMX t rack; it could be 
more “excit ing” in places, whilst  ret aining a simple, outer track for the very 
young.  We need input  from those in t he know so please, contribut ions from   
children of all ages wo uld be welcome d.  Drawings, photographs or websit e    
addresse s sho wing really  good examples of trial bike and BMX bike ramps and 
courses wo uld be very helpful.  

Please send them to Lucy at t he address given above (or email 
clerk@sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk, telephone 881742.)

www.sherfieldonloddon
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Gree n Waste  Colle ction

Do you want t o sign up t o t he new Green Garden Waste Collect ion Service 
being int roduc ed th is spring by the Borough Council?

The cost  for t he provision of one large wast e sack and 17 collect ions during the 
year is £28.  Full details can be o bt ained by contact ing the Borough Council on 
01256 844844 or at  www. basin gstoke.gov.uk/services /recycle.

Commu ni ty Speed Watch

Resident s may be int erested t o know that  t he Basingstoke and Dist rict          
Associat ion of P arish and T own Council s have been di scuss ing the possibil it y  
of int roducing a Communit y Speed Watch scheme, similar to  t hat recent ly  
t rialled in village s in the Gui ldford area.  The scheme, whereby volunteers 
carry out  speed checks in consult at ion with t he police, has been successful in  
det erring speedin g motorist s.  Please get in t ouch with t he Parish Council if 
you are int erest ed in receiving more informat ion about  t he scheme.

Dog Fou lin g

Dogs mess has been left  in t he play area.  Dogs are not  allowed within t he 
fenced play area and the Byelaws, which apply to t he whole of the Village 
Green, st at e clearly  that  owners must  clear up aft er their dogs; please have  
consideration for others using t he Green.

An nu al  Pari sh Meeting

The Sherfield-on-Loddon Annual P arish Meet ing will be held in the Village 
Hall on Tuesday 9 May 2006 , at  8pm.  An agenda will be publ ished in  the 
next edit ion of t he Loddon Va lley Link.

Post Script:

A former resident has written in to say:

“The problem referred in the current  issue of ̀ Dog Foul ing' wa s brought home 
very forcibly here in Okehampton the Saturday before last  when a player for 
t he Rugby Club sustained a very nasty  cut on a flint  and his problem wa s    
exacerbated by some excrement get t ing into the wound. T he upshot  is t hat  for 
several days an amputat ion of the right leg looked unavoida ble.”  

   (Editor)

www.basingstoke.gov.uk/services/recycle
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Percy’s Plant Sale
Note it in your diary
Prepare your pots and 
plots!
Saturday 13th May
For details see the April 
Loddon Link . 

From the Rotary Club of Basingstoke
Sunday 14th May. Charity Walk. 
This is a long standing unusual fundraising         
concept. It enables  supporters of a particular charity 
to raise funds  without the work involved in         
organis ing and promoting with the inevitable       
financial risk involved.
For a nominal entry fee (to cover our expenses) 
walkers  are provided with sponsor forms  and can 
enjoy the company of several hundred other like 
minded citizens  and look forward to a free BBQ at the end.
Because we have found that many of the participants are not 
regular walkers  the distance is kept to 4 and 8 miles  taking in the 
lovely and exhilarating high country around Hannington and East 
Oakley with views across  the downs , Kingsclere and other parts  
of North Hampshire. Many of the paths on the walk are not    
public footpaths.
Contact: Terry Scrase 
The Rotary Club of Bas ings toke. Tel. 01256 322522
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BRAMLEY CUBS

We now have a few places at Bramley Cub Pack for boys         
(and girls!) between 8 and 101/2 years old. We meet on         
Wednesday evenings between 6.15 and 7.45 pm at the British   
Legion in Bramley, and do all sorts of activities, including camping 
under canvas in the summer. Our catchment area includes      
Sherfield-on-Loddon, Stratfield Saye, and Little London.

We are always looking for new parent helpers and uniformed 
leaders too, please speak to me, Tracey Grigoleit on 883146 or 
Jane Hayes on 882495, if you think you might be interested.

A date for your diary

will be holding the ever-popular

On Sunday 25th June 2006 at 2.00 pm
On the Village Green…..  Be there!

WHIST DRIVE
Friday 10th March

 at 7.30pm in 
Sherfield Village Hall

Admission £1.50
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Sherfie ld on  Loddon V ill age  Hall

Great Opportunity
Upcoming Vacancy 

for regular bookings on
Thursday & Friday mornings

in Main Hall
Hurry to contact Jan  Martin 882539

  We have en joyed h aving Active Tots 
w ith us on Thursd ay and Friday

 morn in gs an d are s ad to see them go.  
Go od luck on  th eir n ew  venture.

Past & Future
Thanks to all who 

made the Barn Dance 
such a great evening! 

Sat. 11 Mar 10:30
  Coffee Morning 

  Hog Roast 
Saturday 8 July 

Casino Night
Saturday 28 October 

Three of  Traditional Folk 
Music’s leading female 
singers perform

beautiful unaccompanied

harmonies & folk tales.

 Songs & Tales of Otherness 
Tickets incl Supper: £10, Conc. £8  

Shop, Post Office, VH        Ring 880075 to book a table 

Friday 31 March
Show & Supper 7:15

Doors open 6:45

Licensed Bar & Interval
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The Women’s Institute
Reported by Val Denny

On February 8th, thirty of us met for our New Year lunch at  the 
Avenue Nurseries in Lasham. It was a very happy, sociable   
occasion — good company, good food and good, friendly     
service. We then returned to the Village Hall for the remainder 
of our meeting.
Among the correspondence were a W.I. birthday party invitation 
to Church Cottage, notice of a Spring Council Meeting in   
Portsmouth and a trip to the new Wetlands Centre in the New 
Forest.  Money and tokens will be collected next month for the 
April 25th trip to Abbey Gardens in Malmsbury.
Our speaker was the “Head of Customer (sic) Services” at   
Basingstoke Hospital which has been asked by the Ministry of 
Health to apply for Foundation Status. The general public are 
being consulted and were asked to allow time for a talk by the 
hospital spokesperson.  She told us of the advantages, as they 
see it, and explained what a Foundation Hospital is.  
Much interest was shown and some searching questions   
asked (well answered by the speaker).  The subject is          
complicated and quite a few members felt there would be yet 
more bureaucracy at the expense of patient care.  Doubts were      
expressed as to whether it was really necessary.
The meeting finished with cups of tea, and small cakes for    
anyone who wanted them — no lunch-eaters had room!
Next month our speaker is Rhys Jones with “Teenage climbers 
on top of the World”
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EVERGREEN CLUB
Reporter – Jean Wright

The Club’s February 6th meeting was their AGM. 
Percy, our Chairman, said that he w as sorry, but 
there would have to be a few changes to the 
Committee. He regretted that he w ould be    
tendering his resignation as Chairman and that 
Daisy would be resigning as Treasurer.  Other 
Committee members w ho would be leaving were 
Roger and Geraldine Dare and Tom Griffen.

The minutes were read before the election of a new       
Committee.  There was one nomination for Chairman and 
Jean Bernsten was elected.  As there were no nominations 
for Treasurer or Secretary, Percy very kindly said he would 
take on the Treasurer position until someone came forward 
as he wouldn’t like to see the Evergreens crumble.  Percy 
was thanked for this.  As Jean couldn’t be with us, Percy 
continued to Chair the meeting as well. 
Lil Pankhurst offered thanks for a lovely year. Members   
received their programmes for the next year and the   
meeting concluded with Bingo and a raffle.  

Any new member are  welcome.
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MARCH 2006
So far the first tw o mo nths of  2006  have been very busy.

Families h ave b een inv ite d to attend various w orkshops about read ing  
and the w ay the teachers assess the ch ildren at the end of  Yr 2 (6-7yrs)

The Y r5 a nd Yr6 ch ildren held their a nnual Space Watch  
Sleep Over in the  school. As per usual, Friday even ing 
w as the on ly nigh t of  the w eek w ith a clo udy sky, but  the 
children enjoyed the  w ork througho ut the d ay and a  
presentation by the scientists f ro m AWE. Thank you to 
Mr . Hatherell (one of  our scho ol gover nors) for arranging 
this.

Than ks also to th e par ents, staf f , governors an d f riends, w ho stayed   
overnight. An  even b igger round of  applause go es to the large gr oup of 
parents w ho stayed late o n Friday evening to pr epar e the te a a nd arrived 
very early on Saturd ay morning to or ganise the breakfast.

A numb er of childre n ha ve been  e ntering various competitions and 

events.

We are ple ased to congratulate Hannah  Follow s and In dia Gill, w ho w ill be 
joining the annua l dance prod uctio n a t St. Gabrie l's  School.

Look out for draw ings created by Bra mley Schoo l Children.

A numb er of  our children  have  draw n pictures on the theme: ̀ Railw ays 
and Trains ' for Mr Beck,  the A rea Rail Manager.  Thes e w ill be d isplayed 
in the loca l ra ilw ay station  w aiting r oo ms.
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National Women’s Register
Reported by Gill Fearon

NWR met recently to take part in a nationally organised 
theme evening.  Each year a different country is selected and 
this year it was China.  We are sent a quiz relevant to the 
country and also a subject for discussion.  We are then asked 
to report back to head office with the results of both the 
quiz and the discussion.  

gowns worn.  We ordered the food from a recommended    
Chinese takeaway in Basingstoke which was delivered promptly 
and hot!  Everyone enjoyed the various dishes and requested 
the phone number!
We then proceeded to tackle the quiz with the help of various 
books, atlases and the internet!  (This is allowed incidentally!)  
We managed to score 43 out of 50 marks, so not too bad     
after a meal and wine!  The debate was to decide which leader 
came closest to the true communist ideal and the choice was: 
Stalin, Tito, Ho Chi Minh, Mao and Ceausescu.  After a fairly 
lengthy and heated discussion we chose Tito.
Our next meeting is on 9th March when we will be discussing 
the 'Philosophies of Life'.

Part of the evening is to decorate the 
venue accordingly and the entrance hall 
had pretty Chinese lanterns hanging up 
and also a dragon!  We also tried to 
dress appropriately and there were 
some very decorative jackets and 
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Answers to  prev ious C rossword

C
R
O
S
S
W
O
R
D

4
2
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CHURCH OFFICERS
Rector: Reverend Bob Politt, 33 Northfield Road , 

Sherfield on Loddon. RG27 0DR
Tel. (01256) 882209

                    Kindly note the Rector’s day off is Thursday.

Readers: Mr. Richard Elphick Tel. 882860
Dr. John Williams Tel. 882705

ST. LEONARD’S CHURCH, SHERFIELD ON LODDON
Churchwardens: Mrs. Gill Austin             Tel. 882364

Dr. Donald Dawson Tel. 882379

Treasurer elect:         Mr. Stephen Hemmings Tel. 882523

Organists : Mr. Mike Abrams Tel. 881188
Mr. Brian Archer                    Tel. 882099
Mrs. Peggy Willson Tel. 880503

ST. MARY’S CHURCH, STRATFIELD SAYE
Churchwarden: Mr. Roy Bes t              Tel. (01189) 882422

Treasurer: Mr Robert Craig           Tel: (01256)  882253

Organist: Mrs. Fran Oliver   Tel. (01189) 268364 

ST.MARY’S CHURCH, HARTLEY WESPALL
Churchwardens: Mr Pip Iles Tel. 880559

Dr. John Williams Tel. 882705

Treasurer: Mr. Michael Webster Tel. 882413

Organist: Dr. Gill Williams Tel. 882705
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